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T

his year at Northwest’s Child (our school aged
program) and Aaron’s Place (our adult day program) we
have continued our primary mission to...

Create acceptance, compassion, purpose and a sense of
community for children and adults with special needs.
Goals We’ve Recently Met!


Establish a relationship with a community group to continue our Prom:
We have collaborated with Seattle Prep High School students and faculty to plan
and put on NWC’s Annual Prom.



Begin the process of an OT/PT Therapy Program: We have completed the
initial steps to the therapy program for on site occupational and physical
therapy.



Create an In-house Music Program: We have increased our music
volunteer program to include a children’s site. Two of our locations now
have a music class on a regular basis.



Establish a Successful Yearly Fundraiser Dinner: NWC Fundraising
dinner Gala has become an annual occasion held at Seattle Prep High
School.

Future Goals
 Open house: We’ve moved our Edmonds location to Lynnwood. We are
hoping to have an open house to offer services to more students.
 Therapy program: Complete and implement an onsite
Occupational /Physical Therapy program.


Minivan with wheelchair lift: We hope to receive a donated
minivan with a wheelchair lift.


Fundraising: Expand fundraising opportunities for NWC/AP.



Curriculum: Expand our Curriculum program.

What’s special about
Northwest’s Child, you ask?


A safe, positive and stimulating environment on a daily basis



Provides individualized personal care services ie: diapering, hand feeding, g-tube feeding, lifting and
transferring



Individualized curriculum to include academic, vocational, social and artistic components



Integration into a multitude of local events and activities for all students regardless of limitations



Nurse delegation services for clients with specialized needs



An average 2:1 ratio for students and staff



Extends services to that of advocacy resources and support for the families of our clients



Dedicated and compassionate staff



Access to the community via wheelchair lift and 15 passenger vans to maximize our integration



Partake in a variety of daily field trips, outings and activities

Where will your gift go?


Student scholarships for those unable to afford care



Contribute towards operating costs of six locations



Continued staff trainings



Daily supplies for educational, vocational and social activities

Community Co nnectio ns

“We make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give”
- Winston Churchill

N

orthwest’s Child / Aaron’s Place has been so fortunate that others donate
to and volunteer with us, that we increased our community giving. Twice a year
we focus on giving back to the community that gives to us! Spring into Giving
and Fall into Kindness are two times each year where we make a conscious
effort to think of others and do something for someone else for no reason other
than to make someone else happy.

Some of the things that we have done this year are:




‘Thank you’ notes to the
City Council
Food drive



Painting kindness rocks



Gardening at city parks



Sock drive



Hanging peace tags



Cards for veterans



Cleaning up litter
at local parks

Northwest’s Childs’ 2017 Fundraising Gala
“A Light For the Future”

O

ur second annual fundraising Gala was held on April 1st,
2017. With almost 100 guests in attendance, we were treated with
an impactful speech from our very own student, Sean George. With
both humor and raw emotion, Sean painted a picture of how it feels
to be a person with disabilities, how he see’s the impact his
disability has on his family and how Northwest’s Child/Aaron’s
Place is so vital to his quality of life.
The generosity of those present, showed that they too shared in the
vision that Sean so eloquently described as Northwest’s Child’s role
in the lives of all served.

Save The Date!
Northwest’s Child’s 2018
Gala
April 28th, 2018

Celebrating 10 years with Beau!
S

ometimes agencies like Northwest’s Child are fortunate to find a person who is so
compassionate, so dedicated and so selfless to become a part of their
team. Sometimes agencies like Northwest’s Child are even more fortunate to have
these people make that agency their home for a number of years. Beau Johnston is
one of those people for Northwest’s Child.
Beau is one of those wonderfully compassionate and kind people that puts his heart
and soul into his work. Beau isn’t just doing a job, he is deeply dedicated to the
children and young adults that come to us each day. He has been with NWC since
January of 2006. He has, and continues, to touch the lives of many young adults with
serious disabilities and their families.
The trust and loyalty that he has earned is both rare and precious. Beau demonstrates the best of NWC. He
lives the message our agency hopes to convey with every schedule, every outing and every activity he plans. It
is often said that NWC is like family to many of the families we serve. Beau is the perfect example of this. He
works with the families at a truly personal and honest level and he brings that same attitude to his assistants that
work with him.
This coming January marks Beau’s 10th Year with NWC, because of this, we want to recognize him for his
dedication and compassion for the students and families that make up NWC/AP. We thank Beau for the
years of love and laughter he gives each day and appreciate everything he brings to us.
Thank you to Beau for “Being the Example!”

Sincerely, Darcy L. Doyle-Hupf

Messages from Northwest’s Child families:
“We are so lucky to have Beau in our lives! Andrew loves him, and at
home will randomly say his name and smile. Not too many people
impress Andrew in that way.
Beau keeps Andrew safe, encourages him to be independent and is his
friend. He is amazing and we appreciate all his hard work. Beau will
always hold a special place in our hearts. Thank you Beau! “
-Linda and Jim
“It has been a joy to know Beau over the years! You bring compassion,
advocacy and vision for our young adults every day to the program.
Your ability to understand the broad range of disabilities and
personalities (including the parents) is not easily found- and is greatly
treasured. Thank you Beau for all your investment and dedication – it
has been people like you that make Northwest’s Child so special and
unique.”
-Pat and Colleen

2017 Highlights
We are so lucky to have the opportunity to spend so much time
experiencing new and exciting places in our community. Here
are just a few of the memories we made this past year.


Toured KEXP Radio Station



LOTS of beautiful parks



Museum of Flight



Safeco Field tour



University of Washington Football Field



Blueberry Picking



Museum of Pop culture



Pumpkin Patch!
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Dancing the night away!
On April 8th we held our annual Northwest’s Child/ Aaron’s Place
Prom. This years’ theme was “Alice in Wonderland” and we were
treated with beautiful decorations, a catered meal,
delicious themed desserts and music to dance the
night away.
Seattle Preparatory High School has continued to leave a
tremendous mark on everyone at Northwest’s Child. The
2017/2018 school year will mark our 3rd year teaming up with
a great group of Seattle Prep high school students. They spent
months volunteering with the students at the program, as well
as planning, decorating and throwing a phenomenal prom.
We can proudly say that we continue to forge wonderful
relationships with the students and faculty at Seattle Prep;
strengthening our NWC family even more!
Check out our website and Facebook page!
www.northwestschid.org
https://www.facebook.com/northwestschild

